
Air Intake Systems
Standard product offering for
engines & vehicles





Green filter seals Axial filter seals Pleatlocmediaspacing
Green filters slip easily on and off the
outlet tube during installation and service.
This design eliminated the separate gaskets
usedwithmetal end-cap filters.

Heavy-dutyliners
Designed to protect the filtermedia Applied to both inner and outer liners, Corrosion resistant, coated steel liners
and provide structural integrity. beading is designed to stabilize the

media andprevent pleat tip wear.
support the filtermedia during operation
andmaximizes airflow.

filter seals Non-metalconstruction Filtration
Our technology
on filters
provides a tight critical seal
on unique filter shapes.

provides maximum design
flexibility. You gain equal
performance insignificantly
less space, freedom to design
unique configurations to fit
tight spots, and overall design
simplicity.

Weighs less– lessdisposal
impact.

Technology

Strong,pliable gasket ensures a leak-free
seal whenproperly installed. The gasket
won’t harden or deteriorate over the useful
life of the filter.

Ensuresuniform pleat
spacing, keeps filter
media frombunching
during operation and
promotes longer filter
service life.

Filterendcaps Beading



The standard filter media in our
primary air filters is a cellulose
based material used primarily
in single and two-stage intake
system applications (e.g., off-
road, on-highway trucks, buses
and underground mines.) We also
have flame retardant and vibration
resistant cellulose media variations
that are required in specialty engine
applications.

Many Green Filter air cleaners have safety (or

secondary) filters to protect the engine during the

service of the primary filter or in case the primary filter is
damaged. A variety of safety filter medias are used, including
pleated cellulose, pleated or flat cellulose/

synthetic, and spun bond materials treated with special
additives.

The engine intake system is designed to direct,
isolate and capture contaminant before it reaches
the engine.

The dust environment in which the engine must
work, the available space for installation and service,
and the filter service interval are key factors that
affect air cleanerselection and performance.

Proper maintenance is another essential factor.
A damaged filter or improper servicing will pass
contaminants that cause wear in the engine.

GreenFilterAir FilterMedia Will-fit Air Filters
Ultra-Web® Standard Standard Media

up to 99 .99% 99.9%
0.1 gramdust 1 gramdust

Filtration efficiency (%) anddust passed after exposure
to 1 kilogramofdust (approximately 100 hours of
operation) for a typical off-road application.

99.0%
10grams dust

GreenFilter efficiency is based on IATF16949 — the test standard for air filter life and efficiency.

GreenFilterFilter
Media



The emissions solutions introduced to meet diesel engine emissions regulations have resulted in numerous
vehicle design changes for original equipment manufacturers. Changes that we have seen include engine

compartment size reductions and lower system weight requirements.

For engine manufacturers, regulators now recognize that engine blow-by gas emitted from the crankcase is a
major emissions source and require that the vent be closed or filtered with high efficiency filtration.

Our FiltrationTechnology is a perfect
fit for the new space limitations, offering higher
capacity and improved efficiency in a much smaller
footprint. The geometric flexibility of PowerCore air
intake systems gives OEM engineers the freedom
to design unique configurations to fit tight spots.

Conventiona
Cellulose Filter

Original
PowerCore
40 percent
smaller than
conventional
cellulose filter

30 percent smaller than
original PowerCore filter

Our CCV or OCV systems reduce or eliminate
harmful and unwanted crankcase emissions. Our
Synteq XP coalescing media technology offers
high efficiency filtration with low operating pressure
drop.

Three standardmodels (small, small extendedand mid-
sized) are available for engine blow-by flow ranges up to
300 lpm / 10.6 cfmandwithblow-by mass flow rates up to
15gms/hr.



Need to find a local source for GreenFilter air filtration products?
>go to https://www.zhenhangfilter.com/green-filter-manufactures-high-performance--filters.html

Need to select a new air cleaner?
> go to https://www.zhenhangfilter.com/cat/air-filter.html

Need a replacement filter for your air cleaner?
> go to https://www.zhenhangfilter.com/air-filter-8713.html

View what we have for your industry
> go to https://www.zhenhangfilter.com/online-nuggets-auto-parts-industry-advanced-industry-secrets-
behind-corner-overtaking.html

Looking for how to service video training?
> go to https://www.facebook.com/

Not just air. GreenFilter has lube, fuel,
coolant, hydraulic, and transmission
filters for all vehicles, from pick-ups
SUVs and hybrids, to mining haul trucks!


